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Great Clearing Sa
-- OF-

Our Fine Collection
--- OP--

OECBILIED TADLE CHINA,

SOME PRICES:

A beautiful Salad Set, z3 pieces,
I2 plates and bowl, the ftinst
class of goods.

Regular price, $5o, now $36

A magnificent Chocolate Set,
same class as above, one pot
and halt'dozen each, cups and
saucers.

Regular, $50; now, $35

A very beautiful Game Set, co-
balt border and every decora-
tion different, wild duck on
platter.

Regular, $65; now, $45

Pour other Game Sets, $48, $4o,
$3o0 and $25; now, $27, $25,
$2o and $z8, respectively.

Several handsome Fish Sets, $75,
$58, $5o, $4o and $35; now
$55, $35,$32, $27 and $25,
respectively.

Several complete Dinner and
Tea Sets.

Numerous Ice Cream Sets, Fan-
cy ates, in dozens and half

DON'T

Ms tis ppotunity!

You may never again have the
chance to buy these beautiful
goods for so litte money.

We are Going Out
-OF THE-

'hina Business.

In the future we are going to de.
vote our attention exclusively
to

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

SOLID SILVER,
RICH JEWELRY,

PLATED SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL GLASSW'E

FINE CUTLERY,
PIANO LAMPS,
UMBRELLAS,

BRONZES,
BISQUES

Do Not Miss this Sale,
-TI1E--

J. Steiometz Jewelry
-- CO.-

LEADING JEWELERS,

Helena, Mont.

N. B.-Finest Watch repair- e
iog in the northwest. Jewelry
made to order and repaired.
Diamond setting and engraving,
original and artistic. A mail d
order department. Write for a
ring gauge to order just the fit
with.

PElIVYIL CONTROL.
The Red Men do Not Want Army

OMeers to Ant as Reser-
vation Agents.

Only One of the Indian Vilstors to
Washlngton Votes That

Way.

The Outloek for uislness in Congress
Drling t.e Coming Week-il.ver

in the Meose.

Wasmmrod. Faeb, 15-As important
point brought out by the visit of the Da-
kota oblet at Washington is that they pre-
for elvil to military controL The messiah
disturbances have recently caused the old
projeet of transferlrg the Indian bureau
to the war department to be revived and

ged. It J argued that the omen who are
called on to fght the Indians should have
control of them at all times, so as to ob-
vste the need of fighting; that army ofl-
ears, having liberal salaries, the prospect of
promotion and life-long government ser-
vice, besides professional and social ties re-
straining them from dishonorable conduct,
ean be better trusted than civilian agente
to deal honestly w.th the Indians; above
all, that the red men themselves have faith
In soldiers and can rely on their promises,
But on putting the vote to the delega-
tion every Indian of them except two stood
up to signify his preference for civilian
over military agents, and only one of these
two stood up to vote the other way. This
one was chief of the Indian poliee at Plne
RJidga whoe singularity of view was
aseribed by Commissioner Morgan to his
being about to enter the army, presumably
ass a n•n-ommissioned oilcer of Indian
scoouts.

This remarkable degree of unanimity
must be fatal to the project of putting the
reservations under army control. If,
against this formal protest of an able and
influential delegation, headed by John
Grass, probably the most progressive and
prominent of the Sioux, and including also
the lately dissfected chief Two Strike, the
transfer to army control should be made,
this would become a permanent cause of
complaint. Whatever trouble might arise
in the future would naturally be aseribed
to an experiment carried out in face of the
united remonstranoes of chiefs from all the
Sioux agencies, called to Washington for
the express purpose of fnding out ther
grievances and their desires.

The farmer, the mechanic, the herder, the
teacher, it is claimed, is the men for the
reservation, intimeof peace, rather than the
soldier. Indeed it is not a lack of military
mesnleme1t.mbut a Ipck of amitable man-

sari.y that isapt to rin
about a smr rrrf and hos-

tilities en sometimes he traced directly to
neglect or bad faith of the government.
No doubt there are exceptions, especially
among the turbulent Indians of the south-
west. in whom the predatory and fighting
instinct is strong; but in general Indian
wars have been preceded by injuries re-
ceived from the government or from indi-
viduals.

The present protest of the chiefs in
Washington will probably dispose of the
project of transferring the tribes to the
control of the war department.

CONGRESS THIS WEEK.

Prospects of tbe Various Bills in the Sena
ste and House.

WasnmoTow, Feb. 15.-The energy dis
played by congreas during the past week in
sation upon general appropriation bills ha
had the result of placing these measures in
a state of forwardness that compares favor-
ably with the record of the preceding con-
gress in the short session. The copyright
bill is the unfinished business before the
senate. Senator Hale has stated his inten-
tion to call up the diplomatic appropria-
ti~n bill to-morrow, bat the friends of the
copright bill are confident the measure is
in snch shape that it cannot consume much
more time. It will probably be brought to
a final vote before the diplomatic bill is
taken up. The list of measures selected by
the republican caucus for consideration in
the intervals between the discussion of the
appropriation bills are as follows: The In-
dian depredations bill, the Nicaragua canal
bill, the pure food and Conger lard
bills; the army reorganization bill; the
interstate comsherce bill, the land court
bill; the bankruptcy bill; the revenue mar-
ine bill and the Pacific railroad funding
bill How far in this programme the sern-
ate will proceed will depend on the amount
of time oooupied by the appropriation bills.

In the house it in confdently expected
that by the end of the week the generalde-
fioieney bill will be the only one of the Jeg-
ular annual bills unaeted on. It is the in-
tention to finish consideration of the In-
dian bill to-morrow, and it will be arranged
that the postof8ae and agrioultural appro-
priation bills shall follow in the order
named. The shipping bill, which for about
two weeks has remained pending as nfin-
ished business, will then be again brought
up.

The silver bill still remains the most ab-
sorbing topic of disacussion among members
of the house and there is constant fear on
the part of some members that it may at
some unexpected time be sprung on them in
an unlooked for shape. T'he silver men are
confident the bill will be reported to the
house before the end of the week, and the
republican eauous, which has been called
for to-morrow, may have some influence on
the course to be pursued in regard to this
measure by the majority.

HIS CABIN DESERTED.

Erves Stting Ball's Family Will Not Live
Where He Was iflled.

Binasac,• N. D., Feb. 1-.-[Specisl.]--
The plan to remove Sitting Bull's cabin
from Grand river to Chicago for exhibition
purposes during the World's fair will be
hailed with delight by superstitious In-
dians on the 4tanding aock reservation.
hey are firmly convinced that the dead
chieftain's late abode is haunted by his
ghost and nothing ean persuade them to
believe otherwise. Sitting Bull'simmediate
ollowerm are the most superstitious but
very other Indianon the reservation shares
n the belief that the uildilag is nightly
Inhabited by the dimsembodied spirits of the
rid warrior and his men who were killed in
monflit with the Indian pollee over two
onthse ago. Not one Indian can be pre-railed upon to go near the plaes, whioh re-

usin entirely deserted. Even Sitting
lull's two wives and his children deserted
ib e abin, and have gone to live among In-ians with no distinetion of being widows
f the great ehlef. ' he blood states on the
brw•hbold where Sitting B1ll was killed
-i. said to emit a esrt of phsphoeru hue
it night.

THEY HAVE ROME WEATHSBL

luow and the IMore in Verleous nPe s f
the state.

Reports from all over the eastern part @6
Montana show that the snow storm that
isited Helens did not confine itself to tbis

locality. The following will show the state
of the weather and the depth of snow at
various plaegs Glendive, two degrees
above, si inehes of snow; Miles City, sero,
three inhes of snow; Billings, four above,
sis ineles of enow; Big Timber, two above,
ai incebs of snow; Townsend, zsero, four
inahes of snow,

At OGarrison the weather was mild with
little now, and the same state of stairs
prevailed at Missoula. At Thompson Falls
the thermometer was thlrty degrees aboy-
and three nashes of snow fell

Still Sewitn at Livingston.
Iavmmmses, Feb. 15.-[Special.]-Th•

heaviest storm of the seson visited this
setion last night. Snow began falling at
0 p. m. and still continues, having reached

a depth of one foot,

Two Feet at esemaU and Still as it.
Bomxarn, Feb. 15.-last night it com-

meneed to snow and fell inceseantly for
seventeen hours. This evening it is over
two feet on the ground and still snowing.

Nine llsees at aig Sandy.
Bro SmrD, Feb. 15.-[Speoial.]--The

snow fall here amounted to nine inches.

HIS WIFE BETRAYED HIM.
A Soldier Arrested in Wyominglo on a

Charge of Murder.
Carsmamxr. Feb. 15.-George Blue, a pri-

vate of the Seventeenth infantry, was taken
to Denver this evening by a deputy sheriff
of that place. Blue is supposed to have been
a party to an atrocious murder committed
near Golden nine months ago. Two or three
men undertook to rob a Swede farmer, who
lived alone. The old fellow made a fight
for hi money and was beaten to death.
Blne enlisted here four months ago, and in
a week married a young woman who had
followed him here from Denver. While
Blue was at Pine Ridge his wife visited herold home and there confessed to a friend
that Blue had helped kill the Swede farmernear Golden. The case was worked up atthis end by Deputy United States Marshal
Csrr. Blue is a boy of 2. He says he can
readily estblish an alibi. He was makingpreparations to desert, having wearied of
army life and the woman forced him into
the marriage on threats of arrest.

DONE BY ELECTRIC WIRES.
A $21,000 Fire in the New York Post-

offee ullBding.
Now Yoea, Feb. 15.-While the clerks on

the mail street side of the postofllce werereceiving the steamer mails to-night the
electric lights went out and smoke puffed

up from below. An alarm was turned inand while the firemen were working on the
fire the clerks were dragging the mail out
to .. laIes at sefety. The fire was eting-
nished after perhaps $25,000 damage wasdone. The superintendent says no letters
were burned and the newspapers were only
injured by water. Two Italian boys whohad crawled down in the elevator shaft to
sleep over the boiler room were badly
burned and one will die. Two firemen
weare overcome by smoke but afterwards re.covered. The fire is thought to have beensaused by electric light wires.

A HOSPITAL BURNED.

Over 250 Inmates saved by the Brick Par.
tltlous.

Rocrsma., N. Y., Feb. 15.-Fire broke
out to-night in the east wing of St. Mary'i
hospital, a large three-story building cov-
ering an entire block. The fire spread rap-
idly but on account of the distance from
the center of the city the fire department
was slow in getting to the scene. There
were over 250 inmates in the building but
owing to the brick partitions they were all
rescuned. During the excitement Libbie
Nnrsinger jumped from a window and was
badly bruised. Truman Javne was in-
stantly killed by a cornice falling on him.
The Are is still burning but is under con-
trol

GOV. RUSSELL APPROVES.

Mtassaehusetts' Exeentive ays Cleveland
WIll Fight on Silver.

Boarow, Feb. 15.--Oov. Russell has writ-
ten a letter to ex-President Cleveland, ex-
pressing intense gratification at the latter's
declaration against the free coinage of sil-
ver. The governor declares that Cleveland
has greatly strengthened the democratic
party in the north and east. Mr. Russell
says the silver question is a geographtcal
rather than a political one and the apparent
support of the democrats of the pionosition
for free coinage arosefrom their desire to
kill the force bill. He adds: "I look now
to see a stronger stand in our party against
free coinage."

These Indians Want to Work.
Garrnate, Feb. 15.-The chiefs of the

Iowa Indians met at Tones to-day and
drew up a memorial to President Harrison
praying that their treaty with the United
States for the sale of lands be ratified and
that the lands be alloted them before spring
so that they may make ready to put in
crops.

Knives Were Freely Used.
OunsA, Feb. 15.-A number of ice eutters

got into a dispute this morning which re-
sulted in a free for all fight. Tom Wallaeo
was stabbed through the heart with a
buteher knife. Others received stabs and
are in a critical condition. Many others
received ents, but their injuries are not seri-
ous.

A Drunken Plead and a Hot Poker.
Wit.xtasaas, Pa., Feb. 1L.-At the vil-

lage of 8beermersville, Edward McMullen,
a mine laborer, while in a drunken frenzy.
attacked his wife, who was also drank, with
a red hot poker, inflieting terrible burns
and mutilating her body horribly. She
died in terrible agony. McMullen was ar-
rested.

Caseot Batlko i Impure Water.
Dovrra, Minn.. Feb. 15.-Monday after-

noon a mas meeting of citizens will be
held in the ehamber of commeree to take
dcisve aetion on the esbject of supplying
pure wafer to this city. Public feesling is
runina high, sand vigorous measures may
be expeeted.

Duaesa MeDesald's FVuernt.
Lvusonsosr. Feb. IL - (Specia.) - The

funeral of Demean McDonald, the Cooke
City miner who dad yesterday, will take
place to-morrow. MoeDnald had no rela-
tves as far as can be asertained.

E PRINCESS NOW OUEEN
A Successor to the Late King of the

Sandwich Islands Is
Proclaimed.

Impressive Barial Servoies Over
the Dead Monaroh's Remains

at Honolulu.

.oroueble Teared PTrm the New Rsulers
3Lastba Toward t•e Isglish--orati-

tsde to Amerles.

B4W FuAwcro, Feb. 15.--Advices from
Honolutu, per steamer Alameda, srriving
to-- , say Workmen were busily en-
gad inla the preparations for weleoming
King Kalksaus when the United Sttes
lagship Uharleston arrived on Thursday,
Ian, 2. Now the deeorations and arches
oft welome have been torn down, or turned
int emblems of mourning. When the
Charleston steamed into Port Hawilan the
Ameriean flag were at hasl mast, business
houses and manufaetries were closed,
schools dismiased and the gpvernment of-Ale losed. Amid the booming of minute
guns from the war ships in the harbor and
the batteries on shore, the king's body was
Isaded and reeeived by a guard of honor
composed of sailors from the flagship
Charleston, the United States steamer
Mohiean and the British steamer
Nymph. Headed by the Charles-
ton's band playing a funeral derge,
the proqemion formed and moved
to the palace. The streets were packed
with people and the air was filled with
wailings and lamentations. Dowager
Queen Kapiolani appeared on the balcony
and gave way to the most violent demon-
strations of grief. Queen Liligukalani also
appeared on the balcony and was greatly
moved. The codin was placed on a bier in
the middle throne room. On it were laid
the king's crown of state, his sword and
royal feather cloak. The same evening
the cabinet met and issued a proclamation
proclaiming Princess Lligukalani queen
of the lHawaiiaLn Islsands, with the title of
Lillgukalani. he body lay in state and
people of every class were allowed to gaze
upon the face of their dead sovereign. The
body was to continue to lie in state until
Sunday, Feb. 15, when a grand procession
was to convey the remains to the cemetery.

The minister appointed by the late king,
with the approval of the legislature, is
likely to remain in office until another leg -
islature meets in 182. The cabinet, under
the provisions of the late law, can be re-
moved only upon a vote of want of confi-
dance passed by a majority of all the
eleetive members of the legislature. Al-
though the new queen is known to have a
leapin toward the English, no trouble is
feared on that score.. The queen is sur-
roupded by councillors, who are well known
for their integrity and honesty of purpose,
It fi• renrally thou:ht U. W. Wileox will
be ins'taled chamberlain.

At an immense mass meeting held Feb.
6 resolutions were adopted expressing the
gratitude of the Hawaiians to the United
States and California, and to Admiral
Brown and the officers of the Charleston,
for the unbounded courtesy and kind at-
tentions offered to the king, both before
and after his death. Copies of the resolu-
tions will be sent to the president of the
United States. The Honolulu Weekly Bul-
letin says editorially: "The American
government has ever stood the friend of
Hawaii, and the belief in Hawaii that
America is her best and trnest friend on
principal, without reference to national
politics, has long since become an insep-
arable part of our popular creed."

SCRATCHES ON HIS FACE,.

Circumstanclal Evidence Agalnst the Al-
leged Whbteehapel Marderer.

Lownor , Feb. 15.--The man arreited for
the latest Whitechapel murder is a saddler
by trade. He has been absent from Eng-
land about the period which elapsed since
the previous Whitechapel murder. The
woman who is detained as a witness asserts
that she saw the prisoner quarreling with
the murdered woman early in the evening
that the crime was committed. The pris-
oner's face was badly scratched as if by a
woman's finger nails.

The suspected murderer of Carroty Nell
in Whitechapel was conveyed heavily
guarded to the Arbour squadron prison to-
day. He was lately fireman on the steamer
Fez from Turkey. A formidable looking
knife has been traced to his possession. He
will be formally charged with the murder
to-morrow. Startling revelations are ex-
pected.

THE PFIRST TO ACCEPT.

France WIII be Represented at the Big
Vair in Chircago.

Pl'Ans. Feb. $1.-The invitation tendered
by the United Htates to the French govern.
ernment to take part in the Columbian ex-
hibition at Chicago was accepted by the
cabinet without discussion. In speaking of
tie matter a high official said to United
States Minister Reid: "I think France is
the first country to accept the invitation: I
hope so annway." A cabinet minister asid,
smilingly: "We have accepted the invita-
tion in spite of the new American tarif
law."

Nanished for Telling the Trnuth.
ST. l'rgeastimvo. Feb. 15.-ltabbi Marcus.

a Jewish physician living in Gradna, has
been arrested and exiled for two years for I
sending to the government in behalf of the
Jewish community a petition demanding'
redress for the outrage committed by a
Russian doctor named Granalaski. who is
charged with having branded the words
"thief,' in three languages upon the fore-
heandof a Jewish boy who was accused of
having stolen a small quantity of fruit.
The petition mt forth that the ease would
excite the indignation of the civilized
world.

Opposed to Dictation.
Lownor. Feb. 12-The shipping federation

has issued an ultimatum which declares
that the dictation of unions is unbearable
and that the federation will refuse to em-
ploy any man unles he pledges himself to
embark on any verse. with which he signs
articles whether the esomaiader of the crew
is unloausts or not. The federation dis-
avows any intention to Interfere with
uniona or to reduce wgese.

oeverament Tvreeps De•ated.
InoaoN, Peb. l&-lsspatches from

Buenos Ayres in regard to the revolutionin Chile announces that an important en-
gagement has taken place in Trarepmo. be-
Swern rebels and government forces, and t

the latter were completely defeated.

MIlniater Meld Not WelL
FePr. Feu. IL--United States Minister

Reid is tIreatemed with ple•sy.

A CIA)SEKR UN1ION.
Wesblagtome ad Britsel Colem.bla Cae

aseted by steet feds.
Ftausvrm , Waseb., Feb. le-The last

Spike was driven yesterday which eonesact
two important railroad systems, and unites
the state of Washington sad British Col-
namble. Three thousnand people wltaemed
the ceremony at the new city of Blaine,
where the Fairhaven and Houthern road.the
American line, and the New WestminsterSsand Southern, the Britushconnection, meet.
The Casnadian band played "God Nave the
Queen," while the American band rendered
"The Star Spangled Banner." Governor
Laughton, of Washington, during his
speeh said the line as dividing this states and the provinee of British Columbia was

only an imaginary one.
The following telegram was read from

lee. 0, Blaine: "'Tis with the most kindly
feeling that my thoughts turn toward youa and your British brothers to-day, while you
g asemble to perform the solemn eeremonles
conneeting your wonderful countrtes in
commerclal union and it is my earnest
Swiesh and hope thai the bonds formed to-day by you may not only be of eommerciatr, union, but of that grander and nobler

N brotherly love that wil unite and end as
two nations in one perfect union; and
through your port of entry, whleh yourcongressmen inform me will be established,

e you will be placed in a position to open aa grand gateway of two mighty nations. May
isuoess attend your undertaking. Good
will and peae be with you all."

The Fairhaven and Southern, and the
e New Westminater Southern roads are toI form a connecting link between the Can-a 

dian 
Pseflo 

and 
the 

new 
trangeontineatai

line of the Great Northern road, now ander
construction. It is the Arst line eroes the
P boundary weet of the state line between
r Montreal and North Dakota.r -

A 1IO RAILROAD DEAL.

The Kamnee City, Fort Seott sad Memphis
Railroad Reaehslg Out.

SKawsa Crrr, Feb. Il.--The Times to-r morrow will say: Presdeat Nettleton, of

the Kans City, Ft. Scott& Memphis rail-
road has determined to earry out the plans
which have been under consideration for
some time past, contemplating the eon-
solidating of his road with the Missourf,1 Kansas & Teass railroad. The plan also
contemplates the purchase by the consoli-
dated roads of the Missourt & Kanms to
be built through Kansas City from Topeka,
Ken., to Booneville, Mo. The presentf northern terminus of the Missouri, Kan•aeI A Texas. This would give the latter

line an entranee into the terminal
fecilities at Kansas City and would, at the
same time, by means of the trafnl arrange-
ment with the Burlington from Booneville
east make the shortest road to Chicago."
Another of President Nettleton's plans
which the Time saysnisto be carried out in-
de'endently, is providing for an indepen-
dent line for the Memphis from Birming-
ham, Ala., to the seaboard. The first step
of the latter plan was taken two days agowhen President Sparta, of the Georrda,
Florida & Sonthern and the Mason & Bir-
mingham bought the Covington A Macon
read. The next step in the consideration
of the Georgia, Florida A Southern, and
the Ieaboifd & Rosnoke ystems. Thsl
accomplished the two consolidated south-
ern linen will be added to the Memphis.
This will give the Memphis independent
terminal facilities at Birmingham and two
seaboard terminals, Savannah and New
Orleans. Then, should the Missouri. Kan-
saN & Texas deal be earned through. says
the Times, the combined systems would
make the strongest of all the southwestern
and sonthern roads.

CONFESSED HER SHARE.

Mrs. Vandover Tells How he Plnaed
Her Husband's Murder.

Porea BLwrr. Mo.. Feb. 15.-A sensation
has been caused in this county over the
confession of Mrs. Matthew Vandover that
she was accessory to the murder of her hus-
band last Saturday. Mrs, Vandover was
sent for by parties living at Harviell, a
small town seven miles south of this oity,
and inally was persuaded to make a full
breast of the affair. She has made a state-
ment under oath, the substance of which is
as follows:

A man o~aed Mari.i, iung came to Van-
dover's house on Saturday night after Van-
dover had retired, Mrs. Vandover had an
interview with Long outside, and it was
agreed between them that she was to go
into the house and go to bed, and in a few
minutes he was to creep in cautiously and
shoot her husband while he was asleep.
This, she avers, Long did, and then went
out of doors and she followed him, after
which they had a long conference in regard
to what should be done. Finally it was de-
cided that Long should leave the country
and she should go back into the house and
get some money with which to meet his ex-
penses. She accordingly took the purse
from her dead husband's pocket, taking
therefrom two $10 bills, which she gave to
Long, and he departed, going direct to
Harveill, where he took the train
and has not since been sjen. Mrs. Van-
dover went to one of her neighbors and
arousee them, telling them that her hu-
band had been assmassinated and was dead
in the house. This is the substance of the
statement which Mrs. Vandover has made.
She is now in the custody of oilcers. Mrs.
Vandober has three ehitldren and one of
them was sleeping in the bed with its
father when he was shot.

31R.. JEFFERISON DAVIS.

lien. Miles Contradiets RAatesnente Made
in ler Hook.

C•Onieno, Feb. 15.-In thememoirsof Jef-
ferson Davis, recently published by his
widow, many pages are devoted to a
description of the "tortures of Fortress
Monroe." of which district Gen. Mile.r now
at the head of the division of the Missouri,
was in comnmand at the time Davis was im- j
pnrsoned there. mrs. Davis charges (len.;
Miles with cruelty to the president of the
confederacy. He is charged with
shaekling Davis by brute force, keeping
him in a vermin-invested cell, with hold-
ing his clothes and linen and making son-
venirs out of his posnsesions-even his hair
when he had it aut. Gen. Miles has been
interviewed in regard to the matter. He
said be did not mind the attack. "Of

course." he added, "Mrs. Davisfeels bitter toward me. as sheprobably doss toward many more
northern soldiers. While earing nothingat
all for anything she ray say or write. I

would call your attention to the fast that
leferson Davis managed to servive my
ornel treatment and lived twenty yeats
after, fnaUly dying of old a. That would
hardly have been tLe can I think, it he had
been subjeeted to uchb borrible abasen.
There is not a particle of truth in the state-mants made by his wife. The fact is, Jse-
erson Davis never was in better trim than
when he was liberated."

mtesess ef the ae8.L

HIrlros , Feb. Itl.-The elearigse of thebanks of the prinesial eities of the United
Itates for the week amounted to $1,057,- 1

nhsJ07, a decease of .05 pe senat csparsed
with the corspoeadig week ot last w t.

A SOLIER'S FUNERAL,
General Sherman to be Buried

With Military Honors in
St. Louis.

Telegrams of Oondolenoe Cosme
From All Parts of the

Country.

A Catholie Priest Who •e s the WeI
Caesot be Plised tn Ceae-

srated Oroemd.

Maw Yams, Feb. l5.-Ther was a arowd
a of people passing to and fro in front of
General Sherman's boas. from early tbis
morning until late to-night. There was
nothing mueb to se but the long repsr sieamers and once in i while the fae of
Ssome of the family or friends within as
they glanced out of the windows, The
eallers at the bouso wee many bat only a
few went inside. The majority of the visit-
orn left their cards. In the afternoon the
two Misses Sherman went oat for a short
drive, but they were the only onc who left
the bhouse for any length of time daring the
day. Generals Howard and Butterfield
spent the day io arranging for the funeral
A meetlngof the board of oaler of the
New York state oommendery, and the sili-
tary order of the Loyal egion, was held this
morninand omler of the nd of honor.
consisting of companies of the comandery
were detailed to wateh over the remains of
the dead.

About three thousand telegrams have
been received at the houre since the mene-
al's death. Among them was one from a
committee of citizens of Lalaser, ~le,
to P. T. Sherman, saying:

"Th. birthplaoe nd early home of -u
illustrious fether is enebrouded in ~s
anon the sad intellganes of h is eh.
Public action is being taken by the eltiea4
and the expraion of sorrow ie salveissm l
The town is draped in mourning and a me-
morial meens will be held, all busine
wil be sumanded and every mark of s
pet and love will be shown thegra

sIdier of the war, who iret ew the ligtof
day in the village that now reveres his mem-

'eleramse were also received from V•se-
Preident Morton, L Hayes Seet,
Husk, Chief J.Lsti Melville W. Fller, i ,
M. Stanley, Judge Walter Gresham, Arh-
bishop Kenriek, of St. Lois, Joseph
Johnston, Judge Harsa, Oae . Isaddition to tes ther were w tofrom foreign ministers and heads of
ons state departments from all over this
county and Europe.Preliminary ranmefte for ti r-a1 bave been made. Tbe ia formsl
Thuarday next at the house on West Mse-enty.fl t street and will moe pm as
two o'clock. The funeral sivle
will be held in bt. loeis. The
inbis oity will be made ae
The regular ese ess be will

First artillery. It consists of all te Infa-
try battalions locatesd In the viinitty of
New York harbor. Then wll come tahe
First artillery. U. S. A., Dillenbaek's liga$
battery and two four gun bateries
of the national guard. The eay-
alry will consist of a troop ofregulars and troop A, of the National
guard. The body will be borne on a eati-
son. The escort of honor from afayette
post. G. A. I.. will surround the ecais
and the pall bearers, who will be in ear-
riages. Following them will come the fam•
sly and relatives in carriages; then the
president and vice-president of the United
States; ex-President Hayes and ex.Pres-
dent Cleveland; delegations from United
States senate and hous of representativers
the governor of New York and ma or of
the city. Then will follow the Loyal
0 . A. i. posts, corps of cadets. Natn
guard. delegations trom civil societies and
citizens in carriages.

The pal-bearers will be Gen. J. M. S ho-
field, en. . 0.O. Howard. Rear Admiral
D. L. Brain, Rear Admiral L. A. Kimberly,
{Gen. Thos. I Casey, Gen. J. C. Kelton,Prof. HI. L. Kendri.k, Gen. Joseph E. John-
son, Gen. H. W- Slocum, Gen. Daniel E.
Nickles. (in. L L Dodge, Gen. J. i,
Core, G(en. W. i. Wayne, Gen. S. L Wood-•ror•

it is e pectd tla t 10,000 soldiers ill be
in line from New York and Brooklyn and2,b00 from New Jersey. The interment will
be in Cavalry cemetery, St. Louis. The
funeral in St. Louis will be atrictly military
'in character on account of the expsremad
wishes of Gen. tsherman when alive. I
was decided not to comply with the reque
of President Harrison that the body b
taken to Washington, there to lie in state
for a day. It will not lie in state any
where.

Camnot be Pet Io Consecrated Oreuad.
STr. Loum. Mo.. Feb. -1.-I an interview

to-day Father Rudolph Meyer, of the St.
Louis univerity said: "So person can be.
buried with the rites of the Cathol e church
unless baptized. I do not see, judging from
newspaper reports, how General ~herman
might be so buried. I cannot consider u-
der the church laws that he was a Catho-
lic."

GIBSON'S FLIGHT DENIED.

"he W'hisky Truste WSe•retary Leam--
Peorls for Chieage.

Cu, t•on. Feb. I.-l'resideut Greenhut, of
the whisky trust. emphatically deties the
story of Secretary Gibson's light from
Peoria. "I have puestive knowledge," he
Mays. "that Gibson was in Peoria Saturday
night. I received a bundle of letters this
mouning from Gibson,pot marked Peoria."
A number of the directors of the whisky
rust are in the city to attend the regular

business meeting wbhich will be held to-
morrow Sonme reference to the Gibso
matter will undoubtedly be made.

Goee to Chiageo.
PrFI. Feb. L.-Secretary Gibson lefthere at 11 o'clock lasm night for Chieago.

emnpsey Nay light the Wltmer.

New Yoea. Feb. 16.-The Pollee OsGamues a diepatek from Portland mylag that
lack Dempey will probably agree to gha
the winner of the MitebelJ• La Blasehe
ght in New Orleans Dempey's friends
have asked him to challenge Ted Pritshard

t fight for $2,600 and a parse. They dain
e would gain more money end fame by de--s Pritehard than by defeeting eita
oaeng Mitehell or L Blanehe.

The Nr emee Disd lts Work.
CoL.mas, Iad.. PFeb. I--Dr. Daser, an
sd and promieet physiilan, masildLg CI-ites northeast of the etty, was Iaes by a

ead dog after It bhad blues ssad l bse
d mom eastt and hull He immeaLd~Ly em e to this et ead sIed S. u`

uane med byis wiliem7P so -
eoibn menam o.-


